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Greetings!
The CCRB is dedicated to maximizing community resources to build and sustain a
comprehensive system of services for children and families in St. Charles County. We
accomplish this by allocating a sales tax fund to mental health and substance use
treatment service provides. Keep reading to learn what's happening in our county.

To learn more about CCRB-funded services, follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn, or visit our
website.

From the Executive Desk
September is Suicide Awareness Month

St. Charles County is not immune to suicide amongst our
youth. We have witnessed an uptick in completed
suicides in the last 12 months and our school districts
have reported an increase in the number of youth
contemplating suicide. Frankly one suicide is one too
many, as we lose a life and devastate a family and
friends forever. Whether the reason for the suicide is
depression, gender identity struggles, cyberbullying or
the breakup of a relationship, suicide is a permanent
solution to a temporary problem, and oftentimes youth
people cannot see beyond their current circumstances.

We are fortunate in St. Charles County to have a myriad of resources to help youth and
parents. CHADS for Mental Health and Kids Under Twenty-One provide preventative
guidance on what to do if a youth or their friends start thinking or talking about suicide. We
have a Youth Connection Helpline (Toll free 1-844-985-8282) available 24/7/365 and they
can get you connected to the appropriate resources quickly. Additionally, all of our partner
agencies are trained to look for the warning signs and help develop a safety plan to help
prevent a suicidal tragedy. We also have a nationwide Suicide & Crisis Helpline at 988.

The CCRB is currently exploring the development of a St. Charles County app and QR
code that our youth can download to their phones with all of the mental health resources
that can be contacted in the case of an emergency. Should your child or if your friend is
talking about suicide, take it seriously. It is always better to err on the side of safety.

https://www.facebook.com/stcharlescountykids
https://www.linkedin.com/company/community-and-childrens-resource-board/?viewAsMember=true
http://www.stcharlescountykids.org/
http://www.chadscoalition.org/
http://www.kuto.org/
http://www.bhrstl.org/


CCRB Celebrates 25 Years of Impact
The CCRB celebrated their 25th anniversary with our valued Board members (past &
present), community partners, and agency staff. We had a fabulous time reminiscing and
talking about the impact 25 years of youth mental health and substance use treatment
services funding has had for St. Charles County youth, caregivers, and professionals. The
CCRB began with a 6 year federal grant and evolved into a partnership that currently
funds 54 programs with a Services budget of $9.2 million.

We send out a HUGE "thank you" to all who have supported and continue to support the
CCRB over the year. Thousands have worked diligently to deliver services, create
programs, and address the needs of youth in our community. We also thank the many
volunteer Board members who have dedicated their time and talent to ensuring the
agency operates efficiently and ethically. We appreciate and value all who have been
#PuttingKidsFirst since 1997.

DiAnne Mueller, Jane Beckman,
and Laura Coatney from Saint

Louis Crisis Nursery, and CCRB
staff Michelle McElfresh, Bruce

Sowatsky, and Jeanne Spencer.

Guests left messages for the
CCRB

Jeanne Spencer, Brittany Morgan
from Sts. Joachim and Ann Care

Service, Bruce Sowatsky, and
Michelle McElfresh.

What Survivors of Suicide Want You to Know
September is National Suicide Prevention Month and all month, mental health advocates,
prevention organizations, survivors, allies, and community members unite to promote
suicide prevention awareness.

What does it mean to be a survivor of suicide?
Suicide affects millions of people each year. The phrase 'survivor of suicide' can have
several meanings. Someone who lost a loved one to suicide is referred to as a survivor of
suicide loss. Someone who has survived a suicide attempt is referred to as an attempt
survivor

Myth: Someone who is going through or has experienced a suicidal crisis cannot
help others.

Reality: Helping others can be part of healing from crisis. It is important not to make
assumptions about what a survivor of suicide can or cannot do. Instead, approach
survivors of suicide by listening, asking questions, and providing empathy and support.

Myth: A person who attempts or dies by suicide is selfish.
Reality: When someone attempts or dies by suicide, they often have experienced a
disruption in their social connections. To assume someone who attempts or dies by
suicide is selfish, assumes that the person did not consider how their decision would
impact those around them - which is often untrue. People who attempt or die by suicide
usually do think about how the decision will impact those around them, but their thinking is
usually incorrect. People thinking about suicide often feel like a burden to those around
them and (incorrectly) think their loved ones would be better off with them no longer
around.



After a Suicide Attempt or Suicide Loss
Talk about it.
Listen.
Process your thoughts and feelings.
Not being "okay" is okay.
Healing is a non-linear and lifelong process.
Ask "how can I help?"

Source: health.maryland.gov

Parent Drug Education Summit
Do you want to know the signs of substance abuse use in your kids? Do you want to know
how to prevent substance use?

CRUSH Presents: Parent Drug Education Summit
One Pill Can Kill
September 15, 2022 from 5:30pm-8pm at St. Charles County Ambulance District at 2000
Salt River Rd. in St. Peters

Please join us for a night of education and shared experience surrounding substance use
in teens. The St. Charles County Ambulance District and DEA will be sharing about the
opioid epidemic and signs to watch for in your teens. James Marshall with Cody's Gift will
be sharing his story and providing prevention education. There will also be opportunities to
get connected with free and low cost resources in the community as well as a walk
through of a typical teen's bedroom so you can learn the hiding places as well as warning
signs that your child might be using substances.

Register on Eventbrite
Refreshments & Child care provided (ages 5-12)
Attendance prizes

Your organization has the opportunity to have a resource table at the events.
If interested, please complete the link below and reach out to Kim at PreventEd if you have
any questions. CLICK HERE.

Please note, the annual Teen Drug Summit will be held on November 3, 2022 from
8:30am-2pm

The Impact of Stigma on Children
By: The Missouri Mental Health Foundation

Adults with mental health conditions typically receive treatment approximately 8-10 years
after symptoms have begun. Studies show that 1 in 5 children are diagnosed with a
serious mental health condition during their adolescence. Imagine breaking your ankle as
a kid and waiting to receive treatment for a decade. Imagine not going to see a doctor for
treatment right away. Imagine feeling pain every day instead of taking a pain reliever to
help ease your pain. Think about how it would feel to internalize that pain and walk through
those ten years pretending the injury and the pain does not exist. What if we placed the
same importance on mental health and mental health conditions as we did physical health
and physical health conditions? If society could learn to integrate physical and mental
health, the stigma of receiving mental health services would not exist.

One of the largest, longest, and detrimental stigmas that have and still affect Americans
today is the stigma associated with mental health.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/one-pill-can-kill-parent-drug-education-summit-tickets-369084290047?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc09BPQ4nVmPY3Y1mHS6DwRkYxv3Tue2n8UpKs099qchuAnyg/viewform


...Continue reading

BHR Pens Chapter on Youth Suicide Prevention
BHR is proud to share the release of " Youth Suicide
Prevention and Intervention, Best Practices and Policy
Interactions." The lifesaving book, comprised of chapters
from mental health and suicide experts, addresses the public
health crisis of youth suicide and discusses suicide
prevention and intervention.

BHR's chapter, co-written by Dr. Bart Andrews, Laura
Coleman, Mandy Bowlin and Catherine Cox highlights BHR's
regional crisis hotline and details methods employed to
address gaps in youth crisis response with the creation of
the Youth Connection Helpline system. The chapter
emphasizes the importance of integrating crisis hotlines with
other community resources and the value of tracking
outcomes to achieve intended goals. Guidance on how to
implement and evaluate a youth-focused crisis system is
provided. You can read and access the chapter here.

Youth suicide in the United States has been, and continues to be, a public health crisis.
Tragically, there have been persistent increases in youth suicide rates in recent years
despite increased resources and effort directed at this problem. The book’s objective is to
provide clinicians, researchers, policy makers, or anyone passionate about suicide
prevention research with current information across key domains of youth suicide
prevention in a digestible format.

The must-read resource is open access, which offers free and unlimited access. Click here
to read and download the book.

Compass Health Network 101 Available
Compass Health Network is offering parents Compass Health Network 101.
Compass Health Network has facilities in your community, and want to make sure you
know about them. They will spend about 30 minutes reviewing how to access services for
your family and friends and leave time for questions. This virtual informational event is
scheduled for Thursday, September 15, 2022 at 12:00 p.m. via Zoom.

No registration is necessary and you can access the Zoom link from here.

This is a great opportunity to get to know about health services in St. Charles County!

O'Fallon Grants Funds for Resident Support
In April of this year, the City of O’Fallon committed up to $385,000 as one-time grants to
non-profit organizations to serve eligible O’Fallon residents in need. Numerous
applications were received and reviewed, with fifteen non-profits selected as grant
awardees.

On August 18, the City celebrated these fifteen organizations at a Grant Signing Day
event. Mayor Bill Hennessy and City Councilmember Deana Smith presented ceremonial

https://www.behavioralhealthnews.org/the-impact-of-stigma-on-mental-health-treatment-for-children/
https://bhrstl.org/youth-support/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jC7lsYWmGtOXNCjf7xIIfdVMg2iUe2qxV3bzC5ptUOlgrdHpthIJA00qt-eIN7OmVAWWeA48W18n8toTPYH-l2PvGw_z-6dDmefUDeuvy_5RjcH_4aUZDC9UGYQWWGt14riIjz3du2pUEjvxW_a2FHLUuwdvdgAN4l_QMSwCHHqCfvO9Y504ujYwKEpL29E5g42CpFGALRg=&c=wgwpd9ClSY-pCOicE38jInPr_6p0UE5xIrfaw6o1KZaerybC702z3w==&ch=yuXGf_5XdgkK6T-iBEdtWTLNE_9KPeKTIYoy8Zbm_Y2RvX7oMwmRJg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jC7lsYWmGtOXNCjf7xIIfdVMg2iUe2qxV3bzC5ptUOlgrdHpthIJA00qt-eIN7OmGwFyGNOoOoQivMRWJtd7McPokv8GfgyiP39FShY4Wzb9BYeVxbwGW3lmDTGja-NDnmntCK_y8hKxnge1uRObN6HjsNo_tUhspH9uXEV77uCYP8IBoRxx3hFAOr7wPFXNvCzFDwK8klpQhHAR1g3wBA==&c=wgwpd9ClSY-pCOicE38jInPr_6p0UE5xIrfaw6o1KZaerybC702z3w==&ch=yuXGf_5XdgkK6T-iBEdtWTLNE_9KPeKTIYoy8Zbm_Y2RvX7oMwmRJg==
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ddrb.org%2Fnews%2Fattention-parents%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3-QdgeyZPDz3onJdduwAa5rYDEMsfOgu5c-aUIbueTlmxI76IJeiqkonI&h=AT3gYF7KllypR2rH4VwoFblVuwdOI3sFmc4zUPsWImjNG2_ocVDfAv6Ug-tZoWoiwLrwc2hj5lNQx2UPaTCzfprSy7ifO6R_Q8X0z28trrMF_phdZQEcGFPayCTZy4EH8A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3J9qASUtkY1xxYfEdGm2CvWqhfDQmyRZNxdZgdmcolLjmmAZVgjzImj4Jipm1BwAvBC67B3_9kCuln5ym_jKh9l9ZL14khNE5SA_zLcjtFtlH0-WeyKwx880FGqRbY534y1P0F2O5j3-TIBrYVsZTrBvVFiprp-rDKBV73GSoPP4JuEqYSOo4nulTZxOL3htrxB2jM1CmRRgIDdA-RN9DJtvPTITfwxQk


checks to the organizations, and each awardee spoke briefly about their mission and how
the funds would be used to serve O’Fallon’s residents.

While the non-profit awardees varied in size and scope, they had one thing in common –
their mission to support O’Fallon residents in need. The City of O'Fallon is proud of each
and every one of their non-profit partners, and they are so grateful for their commitment to
the community. Many of the recipients are CCRB funded partners providing mental health
services for youth and families. School districts and families across the city are seeing an
increase in anxiety, depression, suicide, homelessness, and substance use and these
funds will be used for services.

Grant recipients included Boys & Girls Clubs of St. Charles County, The Child Advocacy
Center, Community Living, Inc., Compass Health Network, Delta Gamma Center for
Independent Living, Emmaus Homes, Epworth Children & Family Services, Foster &
Adoptive Coalition, Gateway Human Trafficking, Megan Meier Foundation, Restore St.
Charles, Saint Louis Crisis Nursery, Sts. Joachim & Ann Care Service, TREE House of
Greater St. Louis, and UMSL Center for Behavioral Health,

Courtesy of City of O'Fallon

Adult & Caregiver Supports & Education
Online Family Support Group (Thur)
September 8 @ 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm CDT Registration

NAMI Online Family Support Groups (Mon)
September 12 @ 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm CDT Registration

NAMI Family Support Group is a peer-led support group for any adult with
a loved one who has experienced symptoms of a mental health condition. Gain insight from the
challenges and successes of others facing similar experiences. Registration is required, please register
below to receive the Zoom meeting link.

NAMI’s support groups are unique because they follow a structured model, ensuring everyone has an
opportunity to be heard and to get what they need.

No cost to participants
Designed for adult loved ones of people with mental health conditions
Led by family members of people with mental health conditions
60-90 minutes long and meets weekly, every other week or monthly (varies by location)
No specific medical therapy or treatment is endorsed
Confidential

Online Basics Support Group
September 21 @ 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm CDT
Recurring Event (See all)

https://www.namistl.org/event/online-family-support-group-thur/2022-09-08/
https://www.namistl.org/event/nami-online-family-support-groups/2022-09-12/
https://www.namistl.org/event/online-basics-support-group-12-09-20/all/


NAMI Basics Support Group is a peer-led support group for parents, caregivers, and other family who
provide care for youth (ages 22 and younger) who are experiencing symptoms of a mental health
condition. Gain insight from the challenges and successes of others facing similar experiences.
Registration required, please register below.

Full List of Resources

Teen Club Seeks New Members
Community Living's Social
Opportunities and Recreation (SOAR)
provides families, with children with
intellectual/developmental disabilities,
ages 12 – 21 enrolled in middle and high
school, with three program options at
various locations throughout St. Charles
County: Teen Club, Break Camp, and
Summer Camp.

All three program options are provided
within an engaging, fun, safe, and
supervised environment where the
children are encouraged to enhance their independence, as well as their communication,
socialization, and job/life skills.

SOAR not only provides children with a program that fosters relationship building but also
assists parents with maintaining employment while increasing family stability. Teen Club
is an after-school program offered from the time school releases until 6:00 pm.
Programming is offered at various locations throughout St. Charles County. Transportation
may be provided by the school districts to the child’s specific Teen Club location.
Preplanned activities include cooking, crafts, field trips, outdoor play, and more.

Sliding-scale scholarships may be available to those who qualify. To learn more about the
program or other Community Living services, contact Brittney Moss, Director of Recreation
Services, at bmoss@communitylivingmo.org or (636) 614-1320.

Important Dates

September
9/8, 9-11 am - Open Office Hours with CCRB staff
9/15, 2 pm - 2023 New Program Funding Applications due
9/26, 8 am - CCRB Board of Directors meeting at Spencer Road Library
Community Commons, Room 240, 427 Spencer Road, St. Peters MO 63376

October
10/24, 8 am - CCRB Board of Directors meeting at Preferred Family Healthcare,
2120 Parkway Drive, St. Peters, MO 63376

News from the FieldNews from the Field
The 2022 St. Louis
Walk for Apraxia

The Community Services Summit is
scheduled for Tuesday, October 25,

https://stcharlescountykids.org/caregiver-resources/
mailto:bmoss@communitylivingmo.org
https://www.apraxia-kids.org/walk-for-apraxia-splash-page/
http://www.communitycouncilstc.org/events/community-services-summit


will take place Oct.
22 at Faust Park!
United Services for
Children is proud to
support the event!

The Walk for Apraxia is a celebration of
the hard work children with apraxia put in
every day in order to find their voice. The
Walk is also an opportunity to unite local
families, to educate the community, and
to raise awareness and funds to benefit
Apraxia Kids programs. The money
raised through the Walk for Apraxia
supports the programs of Apraxia Kids.
Registration is FREE, so follow the link to
join the walk!

The Child Advocacy Center is highlighting
a new role at the agency. Statistics show
that education professionals are the top
reporters of child abuse or neglect and
this new position will support educators
with those reports. Meet Lori – the Crisis
Intervention Specialist at The Child
Advocacy Center!

Lori says:
“Knowing how and when to hotline
suspected abuse can be complicated and
overwhelming. My job is to help in that
area. I work closely with schools to
provide support and guidance when
reporting suspected abuse or neglect,
help with handling disclosures after the
CAC presents one of our abuse
prevention programs with students, and
to equip educators through Mandated
Reporter Training. I get to connect the
dots for children and professionals in our
community. It’s no secret that teachers
and education professionals have a lot on
their plate, I love getting to be a resource
and partner for those important roles.”

2022. The CCS is a collaborative training
where educators, social workers, first
responders, health/mental health
professionals and others serving children
and families attain information about
issues affecting our community and the
local resources available to help. Learn
about issues including substance abuse,
suicide prevention, trauma informed care,
human trafficking, homelessness, child
abuse, therapies and interventions and
more.

The Community Services Summit
provides professionals with valuable
resources and information on the topics
most critical to working with children and
families today.

http://www.unitedservicesforchildren.org
https://secure.apraxia-kids.org/site/TR;jsessionid=00000000.app20120b?fr_id=3220&pg=entry&NONCE_TOKEN=2C5823C53D0DDCAF6C021E98509861B5&fbclid=IwAR2CznldooYy_DcXmjs91Ma7ZKN6f7OjCPCyIpPOqrONyVXxrLHsYj0eTWA


If you’d like to get connected with Lori,
call 636.332.0899 ext. 128!

Services Funding Meetings Publications

The CCRB receives money from a dedicated fund for children's mental
health services and substance use treatment in St. Charles County.
Through a local sales tax, over 70,000 children and youth receive
prevention education and mental health services annually. The CCRB is
proud to administer these funds, ensuring our youth and their families have
the resources they need to realize a brighter tomorrow.

Community and Children's Resource
Board of St. Charles County

2440 Executive Dr, Ste 214
St. Charles, MO 63303

(636) 939-6200

Contact Us

 

https://www.stcharlescountykids.org/contracted-agencies/partner-agencies-currently-funded/
https://www.stcharlescountykids.org/funding/funding-guidelines-new-agency-info/
https://www.stcharlescountykids.org/meetings/about-our-meetings/v
https://www.stcharlescountykids.org/publications/newsletters/
https://www.stcharlescountykids.org/contact-us/
https://www.facebook.com/stcharlescountykids/

